


Kempinski Spa
Treat yourself to a luxurious retreat with a guaranteed tranquil 
ambiance. Escape into relaxation mode and calm your mind, 
heal your body and refresh your spirit.

Experience authentic holistic treatments in your personal 
sanctuary and let the healing touch of our skilled therapists 
put a new spring in your step. Enhance your wellbeing 
through the use of natural, organic products and rejuvenate 
your skin with the latest skincare science products.



Kempinski Spa Brands
Our Spa treatments are performed with selected luxury spa brands that offer a wide variety of 
philosophies and application techniques.

Our body and facial treatments use top international spa brands Thémaé (France) and NiaNce® 
(Switzerland) These product ranges suit your every need and skin type.

THÉMAÉ 

Passion for Tea

The Thémaé exclusive range of spa products is based on an ancient chinese Buddhist tale and celebrates the 
healing power of tea. it is named after the Japanese tea preparation ceremony. Designed to rejuvenate the skin, 
this range is based on different types of tea including antioxidant green tea, regenerating white tea, soothing red 
tea and stimulating black tea, blended with spring water to maintain it’s ultimate purity.

NIANCE® 

The Anti-Ageing Revolution 

These Swiss luxury anti-ageing products are the ultimate booster for your skin. Niance sensual, luxury 
treatments combine a scientific and spiritual approach to skincare. The range’s specifically developed massage 
techniques feature the harmonizing and stress-reducing effects of Niance Serpentine are a treat for your body, 
mind and soul. Your skin will become softer, fresher and smoother, and you will feel new energy and vitality.



I N D U LG E



NUR TUR E



Prices do not include VAT

NIANCE®

Beauty Treatments  
Niance Deluxe | 80 minutes | 190€  

The Deluxe treatment: a luxury treatment that improves firmness and smoothness; it will supply your skin with 
essential micronutrients that accelerate the skin’s natural repair function. The enhanced microcirculation results 
in a rosy, young-looking complexion. additional care of your eye area removes traces of tiredness.

it is particularly recommended for sensitive skin that is highly susceptible to environmental conditions and 
atmospheric change.

Niance Intensive | 50 minutes | 160€ 

This nurturing and comforting intensive treatment moisturises your skin with nutrients and vitamins. it has a 
smoothing effect on lines and small wrinkles caused by dryness, leaving the skin softer and plumper.

Niance Eye Deluxe | 30 minutes | 80€ 

This premium treatment, specially formulated for the eye area, will leave you with sparkling, bright eyes. Niance 
eye Deluxe combats dryness, wrinkles, dark circles and puffiness, giving your eyes a youthful look.



Prices do not include VAT

NIANCE®

Beauty Treatments  
Niance Men Power | 80 minutes | 160€  

This new luxury treatment for men gives the skin renewed resilience and firmness. The combination of 
micronutrients and Niance’s enhanced moisture balm, gives your skin a healthy and youthful appearance. an 
eye treatment is included. it is of special benefit to male skin exposed to environmental stress.

Niance Men Ultra | 30 minutes | 80€ 

an effective turbo treatment for dry or tired skin with enhanced microcirculation and intensive moisturisation. 
The treatment removes signs of tiredness and small lines, leaving your skin smooth and full of vitality.



R E P L E N I S H



PUR I F Y



Prices do not include VAT

NIANCE®  
Luxury Anti-Ageing Body Treatments
With its luxury anti-ageing body treatments, Niance has developed a holistic concept for innovative 
multi-results: anti-ageing, slimming, shaping, and toning. These unique, luxury body treatments 
combine an age-old appeal to the senses with the advanced effects of high-tech ingredients.

Niance Retreat | 90 minutes | 230€

Multi-Anti-Ageing and Relaxing Body Treatment

This anti-ageing peel will refine your complexion, plus detoxify and deep cleanse your skin. it is also a fat 
burner that instantly tones your skin, reduces the girth of the abdomen, and minimizes cellulite. The treatment 
is completed with a revitalising head and facial massage, including use of our luxury anti-ageing facial skincare.

Niance Glow | 45 minutes | 95€

Anti-Ageing Body Peeling

With this luxury anti-ageing body peel you will purify, detoxify and refine your skin complexion. Niance Premium 
Glacier anti-ageing Body Serum and the Niance Premium Glacier anti-ageing Body cream stimulates the lipid 
metabolism that is vital to young-looking skin, tones your skin and reshapes your body contours.

Niance Recover | 60 minutes | 150€

Anti-Ageing Full Body Massage

The lavish Niance Serpentine Massage uses an exclusive anti-ageing oil that relieves various kinds of physical 
tensions and allows you to relax, while your skin is toned, your body contours shaped and your lipid production 
stimulated.



Prices do not include VAT

NIANCE®  
Luxury Anti-Ageing Body Treatments
Niance Men Revive | 60 minutes | 150€

Anti-Ageing Full Body Massage specifically for men

a new vitality for men: the Niance Serpentine Massage provides you with renewed energy and vitality while 
releasing tensions. The combination of an exclusive anti-ageing oil with high-tech anti-ageing ingredients, tones 
your skin, revitalises your body and stimulates your lipid metabolism.

Niance Men Revitalize | 90 minutes | 230€

Multi-Anti-Ageing & Relax Body Treatment specifically for men

The ultimate anti-ageing body treatment especially designed for men. This anti-ageing skin peel has a triple 
effect: a gentle enzyme and acid-based peel deeply cleanses the skin, while anti-ageing oils are used to relieve 
physical tensions. The head and face massage, plus the anti-ageing facial skincare that finishes this treatment, 
will leave you with renewed vitality.

Niance Men Refine | 45 minutes | 95€

Anti-Ageing Body Peeling for men

This anti-ageing skin peel has a triple effect: a gentle enzyme and acid-based peel deeply cleanses the skin. 
The Niance Premium Glacier anti-ageing Body Serum Men is also a fat burner that instantly tones your skin, 
nourishes and shapes your body.





Prices do not include VAT

THÉMAÉ 
all massages and treatments over 80 minutes include a welcoming detoxifying footbath ceremony.

Beauty Treatments
Thémaé Original Beauty | 80 minutes | 150€

enjoy a detoxifying and relaxing footbath, then move on to a deep cleanse and skin peel before enjoying a  
re-energising face massage and collagen mask to improve your skin’s elasticity and appearance.

Thémaé Hydration Strategy | 50 minutes | 95€

This boost for tired, dull skin leaves it feeling intensely hydrated and completely rested.

Thémaé Gentlemen Facial | 50 minutes | 95€

a facial for men that soothes, purifies and adds radiance to the skin.



C L E AN S E



R E L A X



Prices do not include VAT

THÉMAÉ 
Body Treatments
Thémaé Relaxing Ceremony | 90 minutes | 195€

This begins with a relaxing foot footbath, before you enjoy a hydrating facial with a deeply relaxing body 
massage where you choose your preferred body balm: a true head-to-toe experience.

Thémaé Oriental Massage | 50 or 80 minutes | 110€ or 150€

The ultimate calming massage with gentle movements and graceful strokes that leaves your body and mind 
totally relaxed. The 80 minute treatment includes a relaxing footbath.

Thémaé Singapore Massage | 80 minutes | 150€

This begins with a relaxing footbath followed by an invigorating combination of chinese, Malaysian and indian 
Massage techniques that use vigorous movements to re-balance your energy.



Prices do not include VAT

Therapeutic Treaments
Ayurvedic massage | 80 minutes | 160€

This starts with a relaxing, detoxifying footbath, followed by a powerful and deep massage using warmed oil. it 
works intensely on muscle tissue and uses a variety of massage movements to invigorate and stimulate.

Cocoon massage - especially for expectant mothers | 50 minutes | 120€

This massage, specially developed for expectant mothers, begins with a detoxifying relaxing footbath. 
The massage is simultaneously soft, comforting and uplifting, and aims to soothe the legs and back of the 
expectant mother.

Royal Thai Massage | 80 minutes | 150€

a traditional and energetic Thai massage that increases mobility and releases tension by using passive 
stretching to activate energy flow. comfortable workout-style clothing will be provided.



UNW I ND



R E J U V EN A T E



Prices do not include VAT

Therapeutic Treaments
Fusion | 50 or 80 minutes | 110€ or 150€

This customised blend of massage techniques creates an unparalleled, uplifting experience.

Swedish Massage | 20 or 50 minutes | 55€ or 95€

The classic, invigorating body massage technique for reducing tension.

Lymphatic Drainage | 80 minutes | 150€

a soft and gentle manual technique that boosts lymphatic circulation, reduces water retention and minimises 
swelling.

Physiotherapy | 50 minutes | 110€

Manual therapy and exercise sessions restore health and mobility, diminish pain and aid muscle recuperation.

Osteopathy | 50 minutes | 130€

a holistic therapy that restores health, improves mobility and reduces pain using a range of gentle manipulations.



Special Day Packages for Ladies
Half Day Niance Package | 170 minutes | 340€

Jacuzzi | 30 minutes

Niance Retreat | 90 minutes

Multi-Anti-Ageing and Relaxing Body Treatment
This anti-ageing peel will refine your complexion, plus detoxify and deep cleanse your skin. a fat burner that 
instantly tones your skin, reduces the girth of the abdomen, and minimizes cellulite.

Niance Intensive | 50 minutes

This nurturing and comforting intensive treatment moisturises your skin with nutrients and vitamins. it has a 
smoothing effect on lines and small wrinkles caused by dryness, leaving the skin softer and plumper. a relaxing 
head massage is also included in the treatment.

Half Day Thémaé Package | 160 minutes | 230€

escape into pure relaxation with this therapeutic and relaxing sensorial journey which will make you feel renewed 
and refreshed.

Jacuzzi | 30 minutes

Thémaé Hydration Strategy | 50 minutes

This boost for tired, dull skin leaves it feeling intensely hydrated and completely rested.

Nepalese Tea Exfoliation | 30 minutes

enjoy a full body exfoliation experience which will awaken tired skin.

Choose from:

Thémaé Oriental Massage | 50 minutes

The ultimate calming massage with gentle movements and graceful strokes that leaves your body and mind 
totally relaxed. The 80 minute treatment includes a relaxing footbath.

Or:

Thémaé Singapore Massage | 50 minutes
This begins with a relaxing footbath followed by an invigorating combination of chinese, Malaysian and indian 
Massage techniques that use vigorous movements to re-balance your energy.

Prices do not include VAT
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Prices do not include VAT

Special Day Packages for Gents
Half Day Niance Package | 150 minutes | 260€

escape into pure relaxation with this therapeutic and relaxing sensorial journey which will make you feel renewed 
and refreshed. 

Jacuzzi | 30 minutes

Niance Men Revitalize | 90 minutes

Multi-Anti-Ageing & Relax Body Treatment specifically for men
This anti-ageing skin peel has a triple effect: a gentle enzyme and acid-based peel deeply cleanses the skin, 
while anti-ageing oils are used to relieve physical tensions.

Niance Men Ultra | 30 minutes

an effective turbo treatment for dry or tired skin with enhanced microcirculation and intensive moisturisation. 
The treatment removes signs of tiredness and small lines, leaving your skin smooth and full of vitality. includes 
a relaxing head massage.

Half Day Thémaé Package | 160 minutes | 230€

Jacuzzi | 30 minutes

Thémaé Gentlemen Facial | Energizing | 50 minutes

a facial for men that soothes, purifies and adds radiance to the skin.

Nepalese Tea Exfoliation | 30 minutes

enjoy a full body exfoliation experience which will awaken tired skin.

Choose from:

Thémaé Oriental Massage | 50 minutes

The ultimate calming massage with gentle movements and graceful strokes that leaves your body and mind 
totally relaxed. The 80 minute treatment includes a relaxing footbath.

Or:

Thémaé Singapore Massage | 50 minutes
This begins with a relaxing footbath followed by an invigorating combination of chinese, Malaysian and indian 
Massage techniques that use vigorous movements to re-balance your energy.



S T I M U L AT E

Quartz Bed

Massage | 50 minutes | 130€
Massage | 80 minutes | 150€

Enjoy the healing warmth of our quartz sand bed. Developed from the ancient Greek concept of 
‘psammotherapy’ which uses warm sand to relax the body and alleviate pain or discomfort. Sand heated 
by the sun has been a traditional method for thousands of years in respect of holistic well-being. Even 
the ancient Egyptians enjoyed baths in hot desert sand. The gentle and deeply affecting warmth not only 
provides physical and mental relaxation, but also stimulates the metabolism and has a purifying effect. 

The Kempinski Hotel Bahía Spa is the first hotel in Spain to offer this treatment. Ask at our reception for more 
information about including this treatment as part of your spa experience at the Kempinski Hotel Bahía.

Prices do not include VAT
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